


Holding $Jade tokens. 

Before receiving your $Jade tokens, you must first have a safe, compatible wallet to hold them 
and have it properly backed up.


1.- Create a non-custodial Ethereum Wallet (or anything ERC-20 compatible) you can either 
create them on your PC or download one on your mobile iOS / Android device, we strongly 
recommend..


https://www.myetherwallet.com/ 

Or


https://metamask.io/ 

(The above links are clean and will not redirect you anywhere else, you can also find them in 
the Apple Appstore and Google Play searching by name)


2.- During the Wallet creation process, you will be asked to backup up your “Secret Phrase” 
(Also known as “Private Key”, “Seed Phrase”, etc..) this is basically your password to access 
your wallet, you must keep this information private secure at all moments (write it down and 
keep it in secure locations only you know of) and never share it with anyone.


Notes: 

· We recommend creating a dedicated Ethereum Wallet to be used exclusively for Jada, 
independent from your other Cryptocurrency holdings, as we will be releasing our own Non-
Custodial Wallet in the near future, which will safely ask for your Ethereum Private Key and 
display only your Jada balance while being specifically optimized to deliver the features 
mentioned in our Green Paper.


https://www.myetherwallet.com/
https://metamask.io/


· We will be working with the Community and Auditors during the release of our Jada Wallet to 
ensure its safety.


· THE JADA TEAM (HUMANS) WILL NEVER ASK FOR YOUR PRIVATE KEY, ANYONE 
ASKING FOR THIS INFORMATION IS TRYING TO STEAL FROM YOU.


____________________________________________________________________________________


Buying $Jades with Ethereum. 

1.- Send Ether (from a non-custodial wallet) to the following address:


0x6C6B8FA440EDCA2D89893263637Dcb3646E76F52 

2.- We will send the equivalent $Jades ONLY to the same Ethereum address from which you 
send Ether.


____________________________________________________________________________________


Note:


*For Participants buying through our website, Jade tokens will only be sent upon proving you 
are whom placed the order (screenshot of order no. and/or messaging from the email address 
that placed the order)


**It is your sole responsibility to provide a Ethereum Public Key generated in a non-custodial 
wallet (not an exchange) as we cannot guarantee they will credit your tokens.


***This document will be updated constantly with relevant information, more in-depth How-To’s 
will be shared soon.


****Tokens are sent out every 4-8 hours, no lather than 2-3 business days.


Questions? Reach out to hello@jada.finance or DM us via social media.


https://instagram.com/jada.ai
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